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In recent decades there has been growing recognition of the impact of physician
health on systemic outcomes and patient-care.1,2 Physician health encompasses the
prevention and treatment of acute or chronic issues of individual physicians, as well as
the optimization of of interconnected physical, mental and social factors to support
health and wellness.3 It is also being increasingly understood as a set of riskmanagement practices aimed at shifting perceptions of health from being an
individual (private) matter to more of a shared resource.4 In Canada evidence for this
includes the use of strategies adapted from organizational psychology and
occupational medicine to change physician behaviour, as well as intensified oversight
by professional bodies, and the inclusion of maintaining personal health as a core
competency for physicians.4,5 Despite concerted efforts to promote and protect the
health and wellness of physicians, the collective state of physician health remains a
significant threat to the viability of Canada’s health system.1 Physician distress is
emerging as an important quality indicator in medical practice,4,6 and both individualand system-level factors are well-established contributors to compromised physician
health.2,7 As such, the advancement of a model of shared responsibility — targeting the
relative roles of individual physicians and system-level influencers8 — represents a robust
response to this reality.

1. The state of learner and physician health
Poor health may develop before or during training and persist into medical practice.
Medical school and residency training are particularly challenging times, when a
myriad of competing personal and professional demands threaten learner health. In
Canada, it has been reported that most students suffer from at least one form of distress
over the course of their training9,10 and recent national data point to higher rates
compared to their age and education-matched peers. With respect to burnout,
characterized by a high level of emotional exhaustion and/or high level of
depersonalization (at least weekly), overall rates are reportedly 37%.11,12 Similarly higher
levels of depression, anxiety and burnout are reported among American medical
students than in the general population.13
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While both residents and physicians are reported to be physically healthier than the
general population, their mental and social health are cause for concern.1,14
Compared with the general population, physicians are at a higher risk of experiencing
adverse outcomes such as depression and burnout15,16 – the latter of which is nearly
twice as common among physicians compared with workers in other fields, even after
adjusting for age, sex, education level, relationship status, and work hours.17 Results from
the 2017 CMA National Physician Health Survey18 showed that 49% of residents and 33%
of physicians screened positive for depression, and high burnout rates were reported in
38% of residents 29% of physicians. Furthermore, although the mental health, addiction
and substance-use problems, including alcohol, among physicians are not dissimilar to
those in the general population, the abuse of prescription drugs (e.g., opioids) is
reportedly higher.1,19 Although most physicians referred to monitoring programs have
been diagnosed with substance use disorders, an increasing number are being referred
for recurrent mood disorders, often stemming from workplace concerns.20,21
1.1 Contributing factors
Adverse health outcomes among learners and physicians are linked to a range of
contributing factors, including intrinsic ones (e.g., personality characteristics22 and other
personal vulnerabilities) and extrinsic ones (e.g., excessive workloads, excessive
standards of training and practice, excessive duty hours, lack of autonomy, disruptive
behaviour, poor work-life integration, increasing demands with diminishing resources,
systemic failures, financial issues, and the practice and training environment).2,15,23
Moreover, the management of risk that many physicians are involved with as it relates
to the treatment and management of their patients can be challenging and impacts
their health4. A dearth of recent data on the health status of physicians in Canada
represents a critical gap in knowledge and limits future efforts to refine, select and
assess initiatives.

2. Consequences
2.1. Impact on learners and physicians
Compromised physician health can result in decreased personal and professional
satisfaction, dysfunctional personal and professional relationships, increased attrition
and increased rates of suicide and suicidal ideation.6,24,25 Perhaps most troubling,
completed suicide rates among physicians are 1.4-2.3 times higher than in the general
population – between 300 and 400 physicians annually in the United States.26 In
Canada, suicidal ideation among physicians (including residents) has been recently
reported at 19% (lifetime) and 9% (in the last year)18, while Canadian medical student
data report 14% (lifetime) and 6% (in the last year).11 Overall, ideation rates are higher
among both physicians and learners than in the general population.27
2.2. Impact on patient care
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The impact of the mental and physical health of physicians extends to the quality of
care provided to patients.16,28,29 For instance, physicians suffering from burnout are
reportedly two to three times more likely to report their conduct with their patients as
sub-optimal.24 Indeed, physicians remain a primary source of health information for
patients, and they act as both role models and health advocates.15 Characteristics of
burnout (e.g., poor communication and reduced empathy) run counter to the core
principles of patient-centred care,30 and physicians who maintain healthy lifestyles are
more likely to focus on preventive strategies with their patients.31,32 Although deficits in
physician health can negatively affect patient care, it is notable that evidence linking
the health of physicians to medical errors is incomplete, if not difficult to establish.
Nevertheless, studies have reported a relationship between medical error and specific
adverse outcomes such as burnout.17,33
2.3 Impact on health system
Issues that are associated with compromised physician health, such as reduced
productivity, increased turnover, absenteeism and the likelihood of early retirement,25,34
contribute to the strained state of the health system. Given that physicians represent a
significant proportion of the Canadian medical workforce, more attention must be paid
to physician health if the health system is to be sustainable.2 Encouragingly, studies
have shown that resources and services such as workplace wellness programs produce
investment returns,35,36 such as decreases in medical leave and absenteeism2,36,37
Implementing strategies from occupational medicine are also being increasingly
employed to ensure patient safety when doctors return to work after illness.4 This
contributes to helping balance the need of institutions and medical regulatory
agencies to minimize the risk while maximizing quality of patient care, with the desire of
individual physicians to help their patients while leading healthy, fulfilling lives.4
Although there are moral grounds for addressing physician and learner ill-health, an
economic case can also be made to support and guide initial and ongoing investment
to address the problem.7,18 In navigating the many external challenges facing the
Canadian the health system, it is critical that system-level leaders not neglect internal
threats, including physician distress and dissatisfaction6,7, and challenges in navigating
complex work environments.24 To this end, although there are many positive and
supportive elements within medical culture, it is also important to acknowledge aspects
that contribute to poor health.
2.4 Impact on the culture of medical practice and training and on the workplace
Enduring norms within the culture of medicine are directly contributing to the
deterioration of the health of Canadian learners and physicians.2 Culturally rooted
impediments, such as the reluctance to share personal issues or admit vulnerability,
discourage the medical profession from acknowledging, identifying and addressing
physician health issues.7 Physicians and learners alike face pressure not to be ill, to care
for patients regardless of their personal health and even to attempt to control their own
illness and treatment by self-medicating.1,38 Indeed, physicians are often portrayed as
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being invincible professionals who put patient needs above all else, including their own
needs.39,40
Although the CMA Code of Ethics encourages physicians to seek help from colleagues
and qualified professionals when personal or workplace challenges compromise
patient care41 physicians tend to delay or avoid seeking treatment, especially for
psychosocial or psychiatric concerns. Moreover, nearly 33% of Canadian physicians are
not registered with a family physician.42 which means they are among the lowest users
of health services.43 Providing care to physician colleagues is both complex and
challenging, yet this is an area where formal training has not been explicitly or
systematically provided on a national scale.1 There is a need to identify physicians
willing to treat colleagues, to develop or adapt existing approaches that encourage
help-seeking and to help physicians to navigate the treatment of colleagues.
Stigma around mental health within medical practice and training acts as a significant
barrier to early intervention.1,44 In a localized study of Canadian physicians, 18%
reported distress, but only 25% considered getting help and only 2% actually did.39
Similarly, national CMA data reported that ‘feeling ashamed to seek help’ was
identified (76%) as a major reason for physicians not wanting to contact a physician
health program.18 Indeed, common concerns include not wanting to let colleagues or
patients down, believing seeking help is acknowledging weakness, being apprehensive
about confidentiality, and fearing negative reprisals (e.g., from colleagues, supervisors,
regulatory bodies, other licence-granting bodies, insurers)1,45 Fear of retribution is also a
frequent reason why physicians may feel hesitant to report impaired colleagues, even if
supportive of the concept.46
From the outset of training, medical learners are introduced to system-wide cultural
aspects and values of the medical profession, which they then internalize and pass on
to others.2 Extensive literature on the “hidden curriculum” points to a performance
culture that includes norms such as the view that adversity is character building and the
valorization of emotional repression (e.g., mental toughness).2,47 Culture-related issues
are being increasingly addressed as a function of medical professionalism. For instance,
commitment to physician health, collegiality and support have been established as key
competencies within the Professional Role of the CanMEDS Framework,5 the most
widely accepted and applied physician competency framework in the world.48 This
involves a commitment to exhibiting self-awareness and managing influences on
personal well-being and professional performance; managing personal and
professional demands for a sustainable practice throughout the physician life cycle,
and promoting a professional culture that recognizes, supports, and responds
effectively to colleagues in need. In support of these commitments to personal care,
physicians must develop their capacity for self-assessment and monitoring, mindfulness
and reflection, and resilience for sustainable practice.5
Intra-professionalism, characterized by effective clinical and personal communication
among physicians,49 significantly influence job satisfaction, which in turn has been
shown to predict physician health outcomes.50 Furthermore, peer support can buffer
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the negative effects of work demands;39 collegial, professional environments are known
to be healthier for both providers and patients.51 Conversely, unprofessional behaviour
is associated with physician dissatisfaction,50 and dysfunctional workplaces and poor
collegiality are linked to burnout.52 Unprofessional workplace behaviour is tolerated,
and in fact is often customary, within medical training and practice environments.53
Of particular concern, such behaviour carried out by more senior physicians has been
shown to encourage similar conduct among learners,54 highlighting the importance of
promoting effective professional role modelling.55 Unfortunately, poor supervisory
behaviour, and even mistreatment of learners, is common within the medical training
environment.56 Although expectations for professional behaviour are increasingly being
incorporated into both undergraduate and postgraduate teaching, issues related to a
lack of professionalism persist in both training and practice.51 System-wide efforts are
needed to counter what is perceived to be an eroding sense of collegiality and to
promote professionalism as a way to address physician burnout and enhance
engagement.7,39

3. Treatment and preventive approaches
3.1 Physician health services
The scope of physician health services has expanded from focusing primary focus on
identifying treating and monitoring physicians with substance abuse issues to more
recent efforts to de-stigmatize poor physician health and integrate proactive resources
to complement tertiary approaches.1 In Canada, there are multiple services to support
the health needs of learners and physicians. These can be conceptualized along a
continuum of approaches,1 including the following: health-promoting environments
(e.g., efforts to ensure balanced workloads, provide more support staff, and encourage
physicians to make sure they get adequate exercise, nutrition and sleep in training and
practice); primary prevention (e.g., resilience training, stress-reduction groups, fatigue
management programs, strategies to enhance teamwork and collaborative care);
secondary prevention (e.g., access to assessment and counselling; services and
workshops on coping with adverse events, litigation and career transitions and on
managing difficult behaviour); and tertiary prevention (e.g., more intensive outpatient
counselling, inpatient treatment). Many of these approaches, including those at the
system level, focus on assisting the individual physician rather than addressing more
contextual issues.
Most jurisdictions in Canada have consolidated a number of services under the banner
of a provincial physician health program (PHP).These range from counselling, treatment
and/or peer support to fitness-to-practice and return-to-work assessments, workplace
behaviour management and relationship management. The services available to
physicians in a given area vary greatly.1,15 More established and resourced programs
often offer services across the continuum, while less established programs tend to focus
on secondary and tertiary services.2 Provincial PHPs have been shown to produce
positive outcomes1,20,21,48 and are generally considered to be effective in addressing
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user issues,57 however but many physicians remain reluctant to access them.58 In
addition to provincial programs, many learners and physicians in Canada can access
support and treatment from other sources, including medical school and faculty
wellness programs, employee assistance or workplace programs, and more individualled options such as physician coaches.1 There has been a steady accumulation of
evidence on the positive returns of workplace health and wellness programs,35 as well
as indications that even modest investments in physician health can make a
difference.17
In response to challenges posed by the considerable diversity in the organizational
structure of provincial PHPs, the ways in which PHPs classify information, the range of
services they offer, the mechanisms of accountability to stakeholders and the manner
in which they pursue non-tertiary activities (e.g., education and prevention work)59 a
consortium of PHPs released a preliminary Descriptive Framework for Physician Health
Services in Canada in 2016. Through this framework a series of core services (and
modes of activity within each) were defined.59 Potential users of the framework include
PHPs, academic institutions, medical regulators, national associations, hospitals and
health authorities, as well as other local groups. The framework may serve a range of
purposes, including program reviews and planning, quality improvement, resource
allocation, advocacy, stakeholder consultation and standards development.59
Initiatives such as this framework help address a persistent gap in Canada around
equity of and access to services. Overall, fulfilling the needs of all learners and
physicians through enhanced service quality and functional equivalence is an ongoing
challenge for provincial PHPs and other service providers, and it must be a priority
moving forward.
3.2 Individual primary prevention
Prevention and promotion activities can help mitigate the severity and decrease the
incidence of adverse outcomes associated with physician health issues among learners
and physicians.3 Although secondary and tertiary services are critical components of
any health strategy, complementary, proactive, preventive initiatives promote a more
comprehensive approach. Some of the best-documented strategies include attuning
to physical health (e.g., diet, exercise, rest), psychosocial and mental health (e.g.,
mindfulness and self-awareness, resilience training, protecting and maintaining cultural
and recreational interests outside of medicine, and protecting time and relationships
with family and friends).60 For instance, resilience has been identified as an indicator of
physician wellness61 and as a critical skill for individuals working in health care
environments.39 Innovative, coordinated approaches such as resilience and mindfulness
training are instrumental in helping physicians overcome both anticipated and
unexpected difficulties, to position them for a sustainable career in medicine.
Many internal (e.g., personal) and external (e.g., occupational) factors can interfere
with a physician’s capacity to consistently maintain healthy lifestyle behaviours and
objectively attend to personal health needs. Although the emergence of individually
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level initiatives to complement both proactive and tertiary approaches is needed. This
also aligns with recent CMA member data indicating that medical students (61%),
residents (55%), physicians (43%) and retired physicians (41%) want more access to
resources to ensure their emotional, social and psychological well-being.62 Such an
approach is increasingly important in light of physicians’ professional responsibility to
demonstrate a commitment to personal health.5

4. Physician health as a shared responsibility
Although physicians are a critical component of Canadian health systems, those
systems do not necessarily promote health in the physician community. It cannot be
overstated that many health challenges facing learners and physicians are increasingly
systemic in nature.1 Despite increasing challenges to the cultural norm that healthrelated issues are an individual-physician problem,2 system-level factors are often
ignored.1,7 Although solutions targeted at the individual level (e.g., mindfulness and
resilience training) are important proactive approaches and are a common focus, they
often do not address occupational and organizational factors.7 Intervention exclusively
at the individual level is unlikely to have meaningful and sustainable impacts.
Interventions targeting individual physicians are likely most effective when paired with
efforts to address more systemic (e.g., structural and occupational) issues.63 Moreover,
organization-directed interventions have been shown to be more effective in reducing
physician burnout than individual-directed interventions, and meaningful reductions in
negative outcomes have been linked to system-level interventions.22,34
Concerted efforts at the system level will ultimately drive substantive, meaningful and
sustainable change. This includes coordination among leaders from national, provincial
and local stakeholders as well as individual physicians.16,22,64 Potential influencers include
medical schools and other training programs, regulatory bodies, researchers (and
funding bodies), professional associations and other health care organizations, as well
as insurers.1 Indeed, addressing the complex array of issues related to physician health
is a shared responsibility. A clear mandate exists to guide individuals and leaders in
promoting and protecting the health of learners and physicians.1,7

5. Conclusion
Physician health is a growing priority for the medical profession. Medical practice and
training present complex occupational environments34, in which leaders play a central
role in shaping training, practice and organizational culture through the implicit and
explicit ways in which they communicate core values.2 When promoting physician
health across the career lifecycle it is also important to consider the unique challenges
and experiences of physicians who are not actively practicing (e.g., on leave; have
non-clinical roles) as well as those who are retired.
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Notwithstanding the impact on patient care or health systems, promoting the health of
individual physicians and learners is in and of itself worthy of attention. Indeed, leaders
in the health system have a vested interest in helping physicians to meet the personal
and professional challenges inherent in medical training and practice as well as in
promoting positive concepts such as wellness and engagement.7 The increasingly
blurred lines between physician health, professionalism and the functioning of health
systems40 suggest that leaders at all levels must promote a unified and progressive vision
of a healthy, vibrant and engaged physician workforce. This involves championing
health across the career life cycle through advocacy as well as promoting solutions
and outcomes through a lens of shared responsibility at both individual and system
levels. Broad solutions skewed towards one level, without requisite attention given to the
other level, are unikely to result in meaningful change. Moving from rhetoric to action,
this next frontier integrates the promotion of self-care among individuals, support for
healthy and supportive training and practice environments – both physical and cultural
– as well as continued innovation and development of (and support for) physician
health services. This constellation of efforts will ultimately contribute to the success of
these actions.
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